A number of studies have observed that animals experiencing positive energy budgets tend to prefer alternatives offering constant amounts of food over those offering variable amounts of food, i.e. they tend to be risk averse. This observation, and the related finding that small animals experiencing negative energy budgets have been observed to prefer alternatives variable in food amount (i.e. to be risk prone), has often been explained by the hypothesis that animals choose the alternative with the highest expected utility. The present study examined if short-term differences in expected energy intake created by delays until when food is next available influence risk sensitivity in Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus). Norway rats were presented with choices between two feeding sites, one offering constant amounts of food, one offering variable amounts of food. In one treatment, rats could only sample one feeding site per daily trial (discrete-choice trials), in a second, they could sample both sites within a trial (free-choice trials), and in a third, they could sample the second-choice site after an imposed delay of 30 s. In the free-choice treatment, rats were indifferent to variability in food amount whereas in the discrete-choice treatment rats displayed a significant preference for the constant alternative. Therefore, the sensitivity the rats showed toward variability in food amount was influenced by the rats' expected energy intake in the period after visiting the first-choice patch. Rats in the free-choice with delay treatment
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Introduction
Animals are sensitive to differences in the mean net rate of energy intake offered by different feeding sites; they also are often sensitive to the variance in the net rate of energy intake (Real et al., 1982; Stephens & Krebs, 1986; McNamara & Houston, 1992) . Studies of sensitivity to variability in the net rate of energy intake have observed the following:
(1) animals with positive energy budgets tend to prefer alternatives offering constant amounts of food over alternatives offering variable amounts: that is, they tend to be risk averse (Caraco, 1980 (Caraco, , 1981 (Caraco, , 1983 Waddington et al., 1981; Barkan, 1990; Clements, 1990; Tuttle et al., 1990) ; (2) some small animals experiencing negative energy budgets show a preference for sites that are variable in amount of food: that is, they tend to be risk prone (e.g. Caraco et al., 1980; Caraco, 1981 ; see also Caraco et al., 1990) ; and (3) animals consistently prefer alternatives offering variable delays to food over those offering constant delays (e.g. Fantino et al., 1987; Bateson & Kacelnik, 1995a, b ; for reviews see Kacelnik & Bateson, 1996; Smallwood, 1996) . Behavioral ecologists have explained risk aversion under positive energy budgets with what is called the energy budget rule (see Smallwood, 1996) . The energy budget rule predicts that an animal with a positive energy budget should prefer alternatives offering constant amounts of food because these sites provide the highest expected utility in terms of reducing the chance of experiencing an energetic shortfall that could result in starvation (see Caraco, 1980; Stephens & Krebs, 1986; Smallwood, 1996) . Similarly, the energy budget rule predicts that an animal experiencing a negative energy budget should prefer variable alternatives because variable alternatives offer higher expeected utility since if the animal receives a large amount of food in a variable alternative it can meet its energy requirement.
Experiments with several small animal species have shown shifts from risk aversion to risk proneness with shifts from positive to negative energy budgets (see Kacelnik & Bateson, 1996 for a thorough review). Some animals have therefore been shown to change their risk sensitivity in response to changes in their energy budget. Do animals also change their degree of risk sensitivity in response to changes in their expected energy intake over short time spans, when their daily energy budget is expected to be positive? One way in which expected short-term energy intake could be experimentally manipulated is by varying the number of feeding alternatives that an animal can sample within an experimental trial. For example, when animals can sample only one alternative per experimental trial, their access to food after visiting their first choice alternative is delayed relative to instances in which they can freely sample more than one alternative within a trial. The result is that the short-term rate of energy intake in the period after food is consumed in the first-choice alternative is lower in discrete-choice, than in free-choice, trials.
Most previous investigations of risk sensitivity have employed either free-choice trials, in which constant and variable alternatives are freely sampled sequentially (e.g. Real, 1981; Waddington et al., 1981; Wunderle & O'Brian, 1985; Barkan, 1990; Tuttle et al., 1990) or discrete-choice trials, in which an animal is allowed only one choice between constant and variable alternatives per experimental trial (e.g. Caraco et al., 1980; Young, 1981; Caraco, 1983; Mazur, 1984 Mazur, , 1986 Caraco & Lima, 1985; Moore & Simm, 1986; Caraco et al., 1990; Clements, 1990; Young et al., 1990; Reboreda & Kacelnik, 1991; Banschbach & Waddington, 1994; Bateson & Kacelnik, 1995a; Waddington, 1995) . A study on pigeons (Columba livia)
by Hamm & Shettleworth (1987) employed both discrete-choice (experiment II) and free-choice trials (experiment I) and found aversion to variability in food amount in both experiments.
A study by Caraco (1982) , however, used both discrete-choice and free-choice trials with white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys) and observed risk aversion that was qualitatively more pronounced in discrete-choice trials (experiment I) than in free-choice trials (experiment II).
In the present study we investigated if the risk sensitivity of Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) is influenced by the expected duration until food will next be available when energy reserves at the beginning of trials are held constant. Specifically, we examined if Norway rats are more risk averse in discrete-choice trials, when they cannot gather food in their second choice patch within a trial, than in free-choice trials, when they can freely gather food from their second choice patch by traveling for several seconds between patches. The purpose of this procedure was to test if differences in expected short-term rate of energy intake affect risk sensitivity in rats on positive energy budgets. In addition, we tested if short delays to food within a trial (i.e. delays from when the first alternative is selected until when the second alternative is available) influence Norway rat risk sensitivity.
That is, we tested whether or not rats in free-choice trials with a 30-s imposed delay to access to the second-choice alternative (initiated when consumption of food in the first-choice site was completed) showed greater risk aversion than rats in free-choice trials with no imposed delay. Note that whereas many previous studies of risk sensitivity employed multiple trials per day, the present study employed a single trial per day per animal, so that hunger levels and the amount of time from the last feeding would be constant in each choice test.
It is probable that the ways in which animals respond to variability are a product of both selective forces (utility issues) and proximal constraints (see Gould & Lewontin, 1979; Stephens & Krebs, 1986; Dunning, 1990) . Some investigators have proposed that animals prefer constant amounts of food because variable distributions of amounts are undervalued as a result of intrinsic assessment biases (see Templeton & Lawlor, 1981; Harder & Real, 1987; Kacelnik & Bateson, 1996; Real, 1996) or memory biases (Reboreda & Kacelnik, 1991; Bateson & Kacelnik, 1995a, b) . Mechanistic hypotheses provide strong explanations for the observation that animals consistently prefer alternatives offering variable delays to food over those offering constant delays. They provide less powerful explanations for risk aversion under positive energy budgets, however, and they cannot account for shifts in risk sensitivity with shifts in energy budget (see Kacelnik & Bateson, 1996) . Experimentally varying the number of feeding alternatives that an animal can sample per trial offers the advantage of manipulating short-term energy intake among treatments without manipulating factors presumed to influence potential assessment biases or memory biases (i.e. amount of food or time to consume food) among treatments. Thus, such a procedure would provide a clear test of the influence of estimated shortterm energy intake without the confound of manipulating factors related to potential assessment or memory biases.
Methods

Subjects
Twenty-eight, female, Sprague-Dawley Norway rats served as subjects. The subjects were housed individually in stainless steel cages in a colony with a 12: 12 LD cycle. Water was always available in the home cages. The rats were maintained at approximately 82% of their free-feeding weight; supplementary food was provided 30 minutes after experimental trials to maintain this weight. Note that the 100% weight of these animals was under conditions of ad lib food with low levels of activity, a situation that is unlikely to be found in nature. Also, note that although the rats were below their free-feeding weight, they were still on positive energy budgets, i.e. they had an expectation of meeting their daily energy requirements at the start of experimental trials.
Apparatus
The experiments were conducted on a four-arm radial maze that stood 66.0 cm off of the floor in the center of a 2.1 m by 2.9 m room (Fig. 1) . The maze was made of wood and was painted light grey. The center of the maze was a 34.3 cm diameter octagon. Each arm was 69.2 cm long. The portion of each arm adjacent to the central octagon was a rectangle 45.7 cm long and 11.4 cm wide. The outer end of each arm ended in a 23.5 cm long, 30.5 cm wide rectangle that simulated a prey patch. Each patch had eight prey chambers 3.2 cm in diameter and 2.54 cm deep (Fig. 1) . A mesh cage 34.3 cm in diameter, which could be raised and lowered from an adjacent room with rope, sat covering the center octagon of the maze. 
Procedure
At the beginning of each trial the location of full chambers, as appropriate for the given treatment and phase of treatment, was determined with a random number generator. Six, 45 mg Noyes pellets were then placed in each full chamber. While the center cage was down on the center of the maze, an individual rat was placed on one arm of the maze that consistently served as a 'start arm'. The experimenter then entered the next room, lifted the center cage with a rope, and observed the behavior of the rat on a video monitor connected to a closed-circuit video camera. Once the center cage was raised, the rat was free to walk anywhere on the maze. The arms to the left and the right of the start arm were food arms that had pellets in their chambers according to the design of the given treatment. The arm leading straight away from the start arm, and perpendicular to the food arms, never contained food. Throughout the experiment each rat was run on one trial per day, six days per week, between 0900 and 1300 EST. Individual rats were run at the same time each day.
Initially, rats were run in familiarization trials for six days to acquaint them with the presence of food on the maze. There were four full chambers in both food patches during these trials. Following familiarization trials, the baseline phase began. In the baseline phase, each rat was presented with 18 trials in which both the left and right patches had four full chambers. Second, the pre-training trials began, in which each rat was presented with 12 trials in which one food patch (the constant patch) always had four full chambers in all treatments and one patch (the variable patch) had zero or eight full chambers. The number of full chambers in the variable patch on successive days was chosen with a random number generator with the limitation that each rat receive a mean of four full chambers in the variable patch each four days. The selection of which food patch, left or right, would be the variable patch was counterbalanced across rats in each treatment group. The pre-training trials were used to familiarize the rats with the variability in the variable patch. No delay between patch visits was imposed in the baseline trials or the pre-training trials.
After the pre-training trials were completed the following three experimental test phases were conducted in separate groups of rats (Table 1) : (1) a discrete-choice treatment: the variable patch had zero or eight full chambers and the rats were only allowed one patch choice per trial (N = 9); (2) a free-choice treatment: the variable patch had zero or eight full chambers and no within-trial delay was imposed, beyond the time it took the rats to run from one patch to another (N = 10); and (3) a free-choice-with-delay treatment: the variable patch had zero or eight full chambers and a 30 s delay was imposed between when a rat finished eating the food in its first patch choice and when it was permitted to move to its second patch choice (N = 9). The delays in the free-choice-with-delay treatment were imposed by lowering the center cage after a rat had finished eating the food in its first choice and then raising the cage after 30 s had elapsed. During each trial the investigator recorded the first and second patch choices the rat made and the duration of the interval from when the cage was raised until when the rat reached the end of the first choice patch (the latency). Note that the mean amount of food received in the free-choice trials was double that in the discrete-choice trials. Thus the delay until the next opportunity to receive food in the discrete-choice treatment involved a real cost in terms of short-term energy intake. Note, however, that the overall amount of food obtained per day was kept proportionally identical by carefully adjusted supplemental feedings. Therefore, rats in all treatments were experiencing the same energy budgets at the start of each trial. The presence of sensitivity to variability in amount of food in each treatment was examined by conducting paired t-tests. Statistical comparisons were made between the following: (1) the mean proportion of first choices to the constant patch in the test phase for each rat with the mean proportion of first choices to the corresponding patch for that rat (left or right) in the baseline phase; (2) the mean latency to make a first choice (constant or variable patch) in the baseline and test phases; and (3) the mean latency to choose the variable patch in the baseline and test phases. Dependent variables used in statistical comparisons were from the final six days of each treatment phase; the rats' behavior was relatively stable by the last six days and thus this sample gave a reliable measure of the behavior of the rats in a test. We performed arcsine transformations on all proportions before statistical analysis. The procedure of comparing choices to constant patches before and after the introduction of variability controlled for site preferences and allowed an accurate assessment of how the experimental manipulations affected the behavior of individual rats. We compared the latencies to variable patches in baseline and test phases to examine whether rats displayed a higher degree of hesitation when choosing the variable patch in the test phase than in the baseline phase. When latencies for variable patches were compared between the baseline and test phases, data was only compared for rats that made choices to the constant patch in both the baseline and test phases.
Results
Discrete-choice treatment
Rats in the discrete-choice treatment displayed a significantly higher mean proportion of first choices to the constant patch in the test phase than in the baseline phase (T = -2.592, df = 8, p = 0.032), indicating that, in terms of choice, they were averse to variability in amount of food in this procedure (Fig. 2) . Rats also displayed a significantly longer mean latency to their first choice (constant and variable patch combined) in the test phase than in the baseline phase (T = -2.573, df = 8, p = 0.033; Table 2 ). For the rats that made choices to the variable patch in both the baseline and test phases, there was no significant difference in mean latency between the baseline and test phases (T = -2.07, df = 4, p = 0.107; Table 3 ).
Free-choice treatment
Rats in the free-choice trials test did not show a significant difference in mean proportion of first choices to the constant patch between the baseline phase and the test phase (T = -0.622, df = 9, p = 0.549; Fig. 3) . Thus, the rats in the free-choice trial test were indifferent to variability in amount of food.
Rats in the free-choice treatment displayed a significantly longer mean latency to their first choice in the test phase than in the baseline phase (T = -2.286, df = 9, p = 0.048; Table 2 ). For the rats that made choices to the variable patch in both the baseline and test phases, there was no significant difference in mean latency between the baseline and test phases (T = -1.268, df = 3, p = 0.294; Table 3 ).
Free-choice-with-delay treatment
Rats in the free-choice-with-delay treatment did not show a significant difference in the mean proportion of first choices to the constant patch between the baseline phase and the test phase (T = -0.309, df = 7, p = 0.765), indicating that the rats in this treatment were also indifferent to variability in amount of food (Fig. 4) .
Rats in the free-choice with 30 s delay treatment displayed significantly longer mean latency to their first choice in the test phase than in the baseline phase (T = -3.363, df = 8, p = 0.01; Table 2 ). For the rats that made choices to the variable patch in both the baseline and test phases, there was no significant difference in mean latency between the baseline and test phases (T = -2.414, df = 5, p = 0.061; Table 3 ). 
Discussion
In terms of choice, rats in the discrete-choice treatment were averse to variability in food amount, whereas those in the free-choice treatment were indifferent to variability in food amount. Therefore, the expected short-term rate of energy intake in the 30 min interval after the first-choice patch was visited influenced the rats' risk sensitivity.
The mean proportion of first choices to the constant alternative were not significantly different between the free-choice treatment and the freechoice-with-delay treatment. Therefore, rats were not more risk averse in the free-choice-with-delay treatment than in the free-choice treatment, indicating that very short within-trial delays to food did not influence the rats' risk sensitivity.
Latencies to the first choice were significantly longer in the test phase than in the baseline phase in all three treatments. Therefore, the rats in all treatments tended to be slower in making their choices in the test phase than in the baseline phase, perhaps because variability was present in the test phase.
We looked at the latencies to choose the variable patch in both the baseline and test phases in all three treatments to see if rats were more hesitant to enter the variable patch (in instances in which the variable patch was chosen) in the test phase (when variability was present) than in the baseline phase (when variability was not present). There were no significant differences in the mean latency to choose the variable patch between the baseline and test phases in any of the treatments. Thus, in no treatment did the rats appear to be more hesitant to select the variable patch, on days when they chose the variable patch, in response to the variability present in the test phase. Note that although the mean latencies to choose the variable patch in the test phase were numerically higher than in the baseline phase in all three treatments, the mean latencies to choose the constant patch were also numerically higher in the test phase than in the baseline phase in all treatments.
The energy budget rule predicts that animals with positive energy budgets should be consistently risk averse. We suggest that shorter-term estimates of utility could also influence risk sensitivity. The choice data from the discrete-choice and free-choice treatments agree with the predictions of a short-term utility hypothesis; when choices are presented in a discretechoice procedure, where the next opportunity to forage on the maze is 24 h away and the next opportunity to procure food is 30 min away, the estimated cost of choosing the variable patch and receiving zero pellets may be high. Conversely, the estimated cost of sampling alternative patches may have been so low in the free-choice treatments that there was little expected cost to being indifferent to risk. In the free-choice trials the rats would gain the same amount of food per time in each trial whatever order of constant versus variable alternatives they chose. Note that even if the duration until food is next available is short enough that it does not dramatically influence the objective, mathematical utility for the animal (i.e. the chance of suffering an energetic shortfall), it could potentially influence the perceived utility of constant versus variable alternatives (see Real, 1987) . For a discussion of the influence that the duration of the delay to the availability of additional food has on the amount of food consumed in a patch, see Timberlake et al., 1987 .
The results from the present study provide support for the hypothesis that the way in which animals respond to variability in food amount is complex (see Kacelnik & Bateson, 1996; McNamara, 1996) . It is possible that thresholds between risk aversion, risk indifference, and risk proneness may be crossed under a number of conditions, not just in instances in which there are dramatic energy reserve deficits. For example, Kacelnik & Bateson (1996) proposed that risk aversion may provide a benefit when animals are faced with immediate starvation, that risk proneness may provide an advantage when animals are trying to meet a particular energy requirement for the day, and that risk aversion may again offer a benefit when the daily energy requirement is met (see also McNamara & Houston, 1990; McNamara et al., 1991; Bednekoff, 1996) . In addition, the results of the present study indicate that in some instances animals may be risk indifferent (see also Barnard et al., 1985; Mazur, 1989; Bateson & Kacelnik, 1995a) , which further complicates the range of behaviors that will have to be addressed by future models of risk sensitivity.
In the present study, the amount of food, and hence the duration required to consume food, in constant and variable alternatives did not vary between experimental treatments. Also, the memory of past choices at the time of the beginning of a trial was always 24 hours in all treatments.
Therefore, both estimation-bias and memory-bias hypotheses would predict that there should not have been any difference in estimation or memory biases between the discrete-choice and free-choice treatments and that risk aversion would therefore be seen in all treatments. These predictions are contrary to our observed results. We would like to emphasize that although assessment or memory biases do not seem to be the factors responsible for shifts in risk sensitivity (see Kacelnik & Bateson, 1996) , animals are probably subject to mechanistic biases in their assessment and memory of amounts and intervals. Sensitivity to variance in amount may be a result of different selective forces, and different mechanisms, than sensitivity to variance in delay. Therefore, for a complete understanding of sensitivity to variability in amount, and preference for variability in delay, we will need to carefully explore both functional and mechanistic processes and their interactions (see Tinbergen, 1951; Kacelnik & Bateson, 1996) .
